Job Posting
December 13, 2018
Marketing Associate, Web and Email
$51,000 - $54,000 annually + benefits

As the Marketing Coordinator, Web and Email, you will be part of Keilhauer’s Marketing team responsible for the overall
project management of email campaigns, online portals and websites. This includes scheduling, creative development,
deployment, and evaluating effective email campaigns. The Marketing Coordinator will coordinate, execute, test and
deploy change requests for the Keilhauer website and several online portals and report to the Marketing Managers on
timelines. The role will also be responsible for identifying and executing best practices based on key metrics and providing
guidance and expertise to the Marketing Team on how to put into practice.
PRIMARY RESPONSIBILITIES
Website:
 Assist the Digital Marketing Manager on digital projects, as assigned
 Coordinate and execute change requests from internal departments to keep website and portals up-to-date
 Monitor, evaluate and implement best practices on website and portals for optimal quality and performance
 Provide support in design and implementation of special web features; marketing projects and online events
when needed
 Assist Customer Service and Sales Reps with product and company info as required
 Reports and research as required
Email Marketing:




Design, create, execute and analyze email campaigns (including developing responsive email templates, collecting assets,
troubleshoot technical issues related to HTML templates)
Set up A/B tests to test & learn and improve channel performance
Reporting on the overall campaign results

QUALIFICATIONS











Post-Secondary Education (Marketing, Business, or Digital Media post-degree certificate preferred)
2-3 years relevant digital marketing experience
Strong hands-on experience with Adobe Photoshop and Illustrator, Mail Chimp
Knowledge of web standards, browser compatibility issues, and accessibility issues;
Technical knowledge of HTML and CSS
Understands website project and content lifecycles; from development, testing and staging to production
environments
Excellent interpersonal and communication skills
Experience with Content Management Systems, preference given to those with experience with Aumbry
Able to manage numerous projects and work to completion
Ability to assess what is visually appealing and work with within brand guidelines

